### Jury Report on FAI Open International Competitions including World Cups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competition Name:</th>
<th>1. Bohemian-Saxon-Aerobatic-Cup F2B 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Venue &amp; date:</td>
<td>Varnsdorf /CZE 05-06 july 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contest Director:</td>
<td>Josef Bartik / CZE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Names, nationality and addresses of FAI Jury members:**

2. Udo Kiel /GER (D-01855 Sebnitz, Götzingerstr. 5)
3. Roman Mucha / POL (PL-42-200 Czestochowa, Jana-Kilinskiego 58/2)

#### F2A Name & nationality of Senior Judge:

- Ladislav Matal / CZE

#### F2B Name & nationality of Judges:

1. Ladislav Matal / CZE
2. Dr. Matthias Möbius / GER
3. Rostislav Rosboril / CZE

#### F2C Name & nationality of Panel of Judges:

1. 
2. 
3. 

#### F2D Name & nationality of Panel of Judges & Circle Marshall:

1. 
2. Circle Marshall:

**Schedule of competition**

- 05.july 2012: from 08:30 to 14:30
- 06.july 2012: from 09:00 to 11:30

**Interruptions and delays:**

- no

**Weather:**

- 06.07.2012: temp. 26–34 C, few wind, sunny

**Local rules or deviations from Sporting Code:**

- no

**Issue of results - with full names, nationalities & FAI Licence numbers:**

- See annex

**Incidents or accidents:**

- no

**Protests:**

- no

---

If required, continue on a separate sheet for any answer.

Send the completed form to the FAI office and, for World Cup competitions, to the World Cup Co-ordinator:

Peter Halman, email: wccwef10@ntlworld.com

---

For & on behalf of the FAI Jury:

Signature of President: [Signature]

Date: 06.july 2012